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Student Government Association will sponsor annual food giveaway
By Patty Schaefer
The Student Government Association will sponsor a special
Thanksgiving Food Challenge on
Monday, Nov. 24, to collect food
items for needy families in the
Lynchburg area.
The Lynchburg Food Bank will
distribute the items at its discre-

tion during the Thanksgiving holidays, and the Liberty Godparent
Ministry will receive approximately one-half of them.
Mike Broomell, SGA president,
suggested that students bring such
items as non-perishables, canned
goods and other dry storage
foods.
All boxes and sacks should be

labeled for identification by
dorm, club, individual or organization name.
The collection process will be
done by R.A.s instead of the
senate because SGA officers believe R.A. involvement will
facilitate cooperation of the students.
Broomell recommended that

all food be brought to SGA at one
time to alleviate confusion and
simplify the counting process.
SGA is offering an incentive
of $50 to the dorm, campus club
or organization that brings in the
most food. Food will be counted
on a per item basis, and the winner will be announced after all
food is gathered and counted.

Any students interested in
helping SGA with the Food Challenge may inquire at the Office
of Student Activities in DeMoss
Hall.
The food should be brought
to the Office of Student
Activities between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. on Nov. 24.

Officials clarify plans for
Kenya health care project
By Jennifer Steele

A CHILL IN THE AIR— III students Erin Wilson (left) and Deborah Wood
bundle up to greet the arrival of cold weather on campus last week. —Photo
by Jonathan Moore

The LU team that launches a
health care project in northwest
Kenya this May will give more than
immediate aid to the Turkana tribe.
They plan to teach them a healthier
way of life.
Teams of 10 students will go each
summer, fall and spring semester for
a minimum of 10 years to teach the
people health care, hygiene, sanitation and nutrition, Lee Bruckner,
academic coordinator for the project,
said.
If they are available, the team
trained to go to The Sudan last May
will be the first team to work with
the Turkana people. The students
will receive 12 to 15 hours academic
credit.
The new project is an answer to
prayer, field director Rick Lange
said. Since four LU volunteers were
evacuated from the Sudan because
of Libyan-directed violence last
year, the Rev. Jerry Falwell and
ministry officials have been looking
for another project.
Kenya borders The Sudan,
Uganda and Ethiopia. "We wanted
to stay within the East African block
because we made a commitment to
help those particular people of the
world," Lange said.
Because Kenya has been an independent non-Islamic republic since
1963, teams won't be up against the
same opposition they faced in the
Sudan, Lange said.
The Liberty representatives will

World Impact Campaign planned
during Thanksgiving vacation
By Robin Brooks
"We believe that our student body
can make an impact on this world,"
Steve Coffey, World Impact director,
said concerning the World Impact
campaign to Mexico City during
Thanksgiving break.
Approximately 20 students will
travel to Mexico City for break and
will stay at a hotel in the city. They
will not be able to go home for
Thanksgiving.
The campaign, Coffey related, is
similar to the foreign exposure trips
of the past. "It's an opportunity to
see firsthand different cultures and
areas of the ministry.

"We try to give people that go
opportunities to see the various ways
in which they can be involved," Coffey
added. "No matter what you do,
there are areas in which you can be
of service."
This year there are other campaigns planned in addition to the one
to Mexico City.
In January the group hopes to go
to Guatemala to build a medical facility for the Ixil (Ik-shil) Indians. "We
want to raise money between now
and Christmas to build and supply a
medical clinic," Coffey explained.
During Spring Break the campaigns
wiil center on Europe, including France,
Belgium, Greece, Italy and Romania.

Coffey said that these trips differ
Irom the LIGHT campaigns of the summer in that they are not so ministryoriented.
"With World Impact campaigns,
although there is ministry involved,
the goal is more presenting the needs
of the world firsthand to the students," Coffey added.
Coffey explained that World Impact is a new title for things such as
foreign missions fellowship, foreign
exposure and foreign missions prayer
bands of the past.
"Almost everything that is involved with missions we've put
under the umbrella and given it the
title World Impact," Coffey noted.

work in conjunction with the African
Inland Church and the Pioneers, a
mission group that is initiating a project with the Kara Pokot tribe.
The Pioneers originally planned to
also work with the Turkana tribe but
found that the needs of the additional
250,000 people were too great to
meet alone.
The LU team will use two buildings which are ready for occupancy
in the Turkana region. One is a
fishery, abandoned when Lake Rudolf
receded four miles because of the
drought.
The other, owned by the African
Inland Church, is sufficient to house
four families. The building may have
no running water or electricity,
Lange said. "But we know how to
make that happen."
A registered nurse from Liberty
Baptist Missions will supervise med-

ical decisions. Kenyan doctors will
also aid in the project.
Though the Swahili and English
are the national languages, the team
will learn the tribe's native dialect
once they arrive.
In addition to health care, the work
includes evangelism and church planting in conjunction with the African
Inland Church.
A modular is planned for this
spring to train a team for the fall
1987 term. A modular in December
1987 will train those going in January
of 1988.
Lange, Bruckner, project coordinator
Larry Haag and project director Vemon
Brewer are working closely to make
the work a success.
"We want to create among the
people responsibility rather than dependence upon us. That's our major
goal," Haag said.

Day of Prayer
Twenty-four hours set aside for thanks
By Keith A. Bisbee
For the second consecutive year,
LU will initiate the "Day of Prayer"
in the prayer chapel, beginning at 9
p.m. on Nov. 23 and lasting until 9
p.m. the following day.
Twenty-four hours have been set
aside for students, faculty and staff
to pray and thank God for the blessings
He has brought upon Liberty University, according to Gary Aldridge,
dean of resident housing.
More than 2,000 people participated in the 1985 Day of Prayer, and
Aldridge anticipates a good number
this year as well.
He also stated that he hopes that
those who participate will consider
the event primarily as a day of
thanksgiving and then as a petition
for God to continue with the work
of revival He has brought to this campus.
Another ambition Aldridge holds
for this Day of Prayer is of a personal
nature rather than a corporate one.
"We want to give everyone the opportunity to pray for a personal need
they may have.. .That they would see
God specifically work."
The students will be able to participate at any time during the day and
with their individual dorms at night.
Other groups, such as the faculty,
administration, athletic teams and
the band, can attend as scheduled.

The schedule of times for dorm
and town students to pray follows. Specific times will also be
set aside for administration and
campus organization members to
participate.
9 p.m.
12 a.m.

R.A.'s/
Supervisors/SLD's/SGA
Dorms5,9,11,13

1 a.m.

Dorms 1, 4, 21-3,
20-3

2 a.m.

Dorms 22-1, 23-3,
20-2

3 a.m.

Dorms
19-1,2

4 a.m.

Dorms 23-2, 22-2,
22-3, 21-2

5 a.m.

Dorms 7, 6, 16,
27-2

6a.m

18-1,

2;

Dorm 26-2, 3j 28-1, 3

9 a.m.

Town

Students

11 a.m.

Dorms 8, 25-2, 3;
10, 14, 2, 12

' P'i>

Dorms 25-1, 26-1,
3. 15, 21-1,28-2

6 p.m.

Dorms 27-1, 3

8 p.m.

Closing-Open to all
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PLAY REVIEW/DEBORAH W O O D

Committee hears students' concerns, takes action
By Brian Strunk
The Student Life Committee provides channels of communication
between faculty, students and the office of the vice-president of student
affairs, according to Linda Miller,
nursing faculty member and Student
Life Committee chairperson.
The committee also evaluates programs and designs new ones to be
sure that student needs are met in
relation to activities, housing,
health, studies and other matters associated with student life.
Five faculty members sit on the
committee: Doug Randlett, Geoffrey
Mather, Carolyn Diemer, Donald
Hubele and Miller.
Dr. Edward Dobson, vice-president
of student affairs, and Dr. Russell
Fitzgerald,
vice-president
of
academic affairs, are ex-officio
members of the committee.

The Student Life Committee was
instrumental in attaining things such
as the "Message Channel" on the
TV's in the DeMoss Lounge and the
institution of senior privileges last
year.
Currently, the members are investigating several issues. "This year
we've been interested in the problem
of student parking," Miller explained.
She said the committee is looking into
alternative parking areas to help alleviate the lack of available spaces on
campus.
Other topics for upcoming meetings
include decreasing town student alienation, running buses to hockey
games and improving rule enforcement on campus.
"Our committee has some power.
We can go about getting things
done," Miller stated.
She also said that she would like
the committee to get involved with

some of the more direct problems of
student dorm life, such as providing
vacuums for each floor.
She explained that the Student Life
Committee works closely with the
Student Government Association on
many proposals.
"When the two of us work together, it gets done," she remarked.
The Student Life Committee
meets on the first Tuesday of every
month in DeMoss 113 at 3:05 p.m.
The meeting is closed; however, students who wish to attend may contact
Miller.
Miller stated that she would like
the students to know that the committee
is concerned about them and welcomes their input.
"I think that many people don't
know we're here and that we're here
for them,"she concluded.

LU journalism professor publishes
her first Christian romance novel
"Rising Thunder," an inspirational
historical romance written by Liberty
University assistant professor and
free-lance writer Ann Wharton, will
be released by Zondervan Publishing
House later thjs month.
The setting of the book is the
Shenandoah Valley during the
French and Indian War. The main
characters are Abigail Brannon, a
widow with twins, and militia officer
Patrick Taylor, who fall in love.
Although the novel does not have
a particular Christian message, the
characters set an example. "I hope
to exemplify Christian morals that
people can apply to their own lives,"
Wharton said.
She stated that she spent a great
deal of time developing the characters. She makes a habit of cutting
photographs of suitable people out
of magazines and draws on them for
her characters.
Although none of the characters

are deliberately modeled after her
family, Wharton said the hero will
share some of her husband's qualities.
Wharton explained that she felt the
Lord led her to write the novel after
she read her first Christian romance.
Realizing the need for more creative stories, she believes that readers
who are offended by many modern
romances will like her conservative
writing style.
A sequel to "Rising Thunder" may
be in the works. When asked about
a movie based upon the story, Wharton exclaimed, "That would be wonderful...I'd love it!"
She said that she did not know if
the book would be successful then
added, "I believe the Lord will bless
it."
"Rising Thunder" will be available
in the LU Bookstore in early December.

Speech Team captain places
in annual ASU tournament
By Robin Brooks
Patrick Scales, individual events
team captain of the Liberty University Speech Team, placed fifth overall in the 46th annual Appalachian
State University Speech Meet, held
Nov. 1, 2 in Boone, N.C.
In the extemporaneous speech category, Scales competed in the finals
against five people, three who had
previously competed at the national
level.
Scales related that the competition, in his opinion, was greater than
what the recently declined Notre
Dame invitation would have been.
'The judges claimed that the final
round was the finest they had ever
seen; they compared it to nationals,"
Scales stated
He credited speech coach Elmer
Soden with bringing the team to its
current level of competition. "We
now compete with people we've
been in awe of before because of the
superb coaching of Mr. Sodeh," he
said.
Scales' fifth place finish was the
only final round showing for LU, and
he is the first member of either the
debate or individual events teams at
LU to become a finalist at the tournament.
Teams attending the competition

came from various schools, including
the University of North Carolina, the
Citadel, Troy State University, Towson
State and the University of Georgia.
The extemporaneous speech category is difficult to master, according
to Scales. He explained that the students draw their subjects at random
30 minutes prior to delivering their
speeches. Participants use the time
to research and prepare the speech
itself.
An extemporaneous speech must
be seven minutes long, analytical in
nature and must come to a definite
conclusion.
Scales explained that to compete
in that category, one has to be wellread on current events. He explained
that he uses current news magazines
such as "Time" and "Newsweek,"
and compiles a list of resources on
computer files for reference.
"When you get your topic you
have to be able to find vital statistics
to add credence," he remarked. "The
thirty minutes are spent padding your
beliefs with facts."
The next tournament for the
speech team is Dec. 6 at Tennessee
Temple University in Chattanooga,
Tenn. Scales explained that the event
will be unique in that only Christian
colleges will compete.

Romeo and Juliet: a mix
What could I possibly say about a two and one-half-hour glimpse
into Brady Bunch wardrobe, mafia-style gang wars, 16th century
Shakespearean dialogue and pure but hopeless love?
"Romeo and Juliet," directed by Stephan Wedan, is mixed with so
many elements of style, setting and love, that it's hard to believe it
could flow together into a passionate, even interesting, story. But it
does.
Wedan chose to place his tragic characters in Northern Ireland in July
1970. According to the Director's Note in the program, this was done to
reflect the religious and political strife between Protestants and
Catholics of the era and to exemplify the idea that death buys
peace, an important theme of the play.
But it wasn't a complete success. "Although the '70s setting provided an interesting twist, it wasn't nearly convincing enough or interesting
enough for me," one viewer commented. I agree.
Yet the actors, with their professional performance, saved what
could have been a dry play.
Juliet, played exquisitely by Heather Crouch, touched hearts as she
waltzed unwaveringly into the waiting arms of her only love and death.
The audience seemed to favor the laughingly desperate Mercutio,
portrayed by Jeffrey Moore. Moore lent himself to the audience so
completely that his absence was acutely felt whenever he left the stage.
Timm Adams as Romeo was weak when it was crucial that he be
strong, yet he displays perfectly the wonder of newfound love.
Also outstanding were David O'Brien and Kim Harris as Lord and
Lady Capulet. O'Brien showed his capability when he threw the
weeping Juliet to the floor and blungeoned her with verbal abuse,
turning him into the character you love to hate.
Other notable performances were Tybalt (Rick Zupan), who was
livid with hate for the Montagues until that hate caused his demise;
and Benvolio (Wayne Gray), who, although the straight man, was
strong and earnest in his role as a peacemaker, which was the tightrope
position he held.
Pamela Griffis and Kolin Lawler provided much-needed comic
relief with their characters, Juliet's nurse and Peter.
Add to that the gentleness of Friar Lawrence (Mark Hans), the
brashness of Paris (Steve Bonar), the commanding presence of the
Prince of Verona (Mike Klefeker) and the heartbreak of Lord and
Lady Montague (Keith Aguila and Christine Parton), and you have a
cast any director could be proud of.

BEAUTY SERVICE IN T H E P L A Z A
Ann Wharton
An Indiana native, Wharton is a
graduate of Bob Jones University
and Ohio University.
Wharton and her husband of 14
years, Jim, live on a farm in
Rustburg, Va. They have four children.

mERLE noRmflfi
Personalized Skin Care
and Makeup
Lower Level Under Swensen's

845-7425 Hrs. 10-5:30

Recruiting packets
available to students
Students may pick up complete
university rinformation packets in
the Visitor Center to take home during Thanksgiving break.
The kits contain a university
catalogue, viewbook, financial aid
information and several inzuiry
cards for perspective students.
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FEATURING
Banana Splits
Cones • Sundaes
Floats • Shakes
Malts • Pizza
Pitas • Hot Dogs
Fruits • Nuts
3000 Wards Rd.
The Mall Annex
Phone 237-7825
Prayer Groups &
Parties Welcome
500 off Splits &
350 off Sundaes
With this Ad!
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LU gridders drop finale

Send Your Favorite Friend a

$5.00

By Dave Dentel
When Flames defensive back
Richard Shelton returned an Elon
College punt for an LU record 84yard touchdown early in the third
quarter of Saturday's home game,
the team was riding high, 23-7, and
looking for a victory.
Though the Flames overall 1-8 record had left little of significance to
fight for in the season finale, there
was still a matter of pride. With a
17-point lead and less than half the
game to go, the Flames seemed certain to retain that.
But that's not how it was to be.
The 7-1 Fighting Christians quickly
showed why they are ranked sixth
nationally in the NAIA. Beginning
with star running back Dwayne
Clark's 48-yard touchdown run six
minutes into the third quarter, Elon
scored 24 unanswered points to end
up with a 33-23 victory.
The Flames defeat in the second
half did not result from a lack of
spirit, LU head coach Morgan Hout
assured. "We got wiped out on offensive and defensive fronts," he said.
The reason, he added, was that so
many starting linemen were injured
that the Flames had to rely on less
experienced players.
"We wanted to win, badly," Hout
said. "But they (Elon) took the ball,
scored and took the momentum. We
couldn't get the momentum back."
The Flames had taken the momentum away from Elon in the first half,
recovering from a 7-0 deficit and
rolling to a 17-7 halftime lead.
When the second half opened, LU
continued to dominate. The defense
forced Elon to punt on its opening
possession which LU's Shelton ran
back for a touchdown.
Offensively, however, the Flames
could not keep things moving, and
the Fighting Christians began to
utilize their powerful rushing offense. First, capitalizing on good
field position from the LU 48-yardline, Eton's Clark blasted into the
end zone to cut the Flames lead to
nine points.
Next possession, from their own
20 yard line with six minutes remaining in the third quarter, the
Fighting Christians churned out a 16play drive that ended five seconds
into the fourth quarter with a
touchdown, to make the score 23-21.
Again, the LU offense provided
little relief but the defense fought

LET THEM KNOW YOU CARE
CARE PACKAGE

$5.00

Loaded with such things as: • A Penny • Cookies
• Fruit • Candy • Special Surprise
• Encouraging Bible Verses
For Only $5.00!
Packages Will Be Delivered During Exam Week
Make Checks Payable to Liberty University
Return Order by Dec. 5 to: ALD C/O Dr. P. Donaldson
Learning Assistance Center~TE 153
Student's Name:

Dorm:

Room:

Personal Message:

$3.00 OFF

ryj J U C QM ^jt

LU Students,
Faculty & Staff

*P

ifrm

REACH!—Paul Johnson (12) had to save one of his own passes from
being intercepted Saturday.(above)(below)LU defensive back Wayne
Haddix, one of nine seniors on this year's squad, has been chosen to
play in the Blue-Grey Game and the Senior Bowl.—Photo by Don Hayden.

tenaciously. As Elon marched to the
LU 46-yard-line with seven minutes
remaining in the game, the Flames
defenders faced a final crisis: stop
Elon now or fold.
The defense rose to the occasion.
The line held Christian running backs
Clark and Mike Ollari to four yards
on two plays. On third-and-six,
linebacker Dwight Jones nailed Elon
quarterback Craig Taylor and stopped
the option play for another two yards.
On fourth-and-four, the Christians
lined up for another offensive play
and the City Stadium crowd rose to
its feet. Anti-climactically, however,
Elon was charged with illegal motion,
and the Fighting Christians elected
to punt.
The Flames took over on their own
30-yard-line. But on the second play
from scrimmage, Flames quarterback Paul Johnson looped a pass over
the head of running back Charles
McCray and into the arms of Elon

defensive back Steve Mayo.
Two plays later, the Fighting
Christians crossed Liberty's goal
stripe. The extra point attempt failed,
but the score stood, 27-23, with six
minutes remaining.
Liberty's ensuing comeback was
cut short by an Elon sack of Johnson.
Then, the Christians added another
touchdown with 2:40 remaining for
the final score of 33-23.

On Your Next Visit to
Grease Monkey! A
$19.95 Value Now Only
$16.95 With This
Coupon

We would like to introduce you and your car to the newest
car care concept in Lynchburg. Our team of specialists will:
0 Change the oil & oil filter in your car
0 Lube the chassis (including universal joints & differential)
0 Check and fill power steering, brake, transmission, battery,
and windshield washer fluids
0 Wash windows
0 Vacuum the interior
0 Check tire pressure
ALL IN 10 MINUTES!
Grease Monkey. Located Opposite The Mall Annex on Wards
Rd. Telephone 237-1968. Coupon Expires 1/31/87. One
Coupon Per Customer Per Visit. Not Valid With any Other
Offer or Promotion.

SWENSEN'S

Lacrosse starts second season at LU
By Erin Mari Wilson
The Liberty University Lacrosse
team is preparing for its second season this spring. The team was formed
in 1985 by founding member John
Westfall.
The lacrosse team competes as
does the hockey team on a club
status. Lacrosse is known as a northern sport; therefore it attracts more
students from the north to participate.
Most of the teams LU will compete against have been established
for many years.
The Lacrosse team is excited over
the prospect of having Coca Cola as
a major sponsor although the deal is
still pending. "At this point we have
all of our funding covered for this
season," Brown said. "But for the
seasons yet to come this deal would
be heaven sent."
The team members have a manda
lory practice one day a week on the
General Electric field. "Spectators
are a welcome support for the team,"
Brown remarked.
When asked about the outlook on
the team this year, assistant coach

Scott Evans took a positive stand.
"Our strong point will be our defense
and returning goalie Ralph Martin,"
Evans said. "Senior team captain Jeff
Rogers will carry us offensively and
has good leadership qualities on the
field," Evans added.
Brown was also positive, stating
that he thinks the team has improved
greatly since last year. "There are
more experienced players out there

doing a great job pulling the team
together," he said.
"There are a lot of young guys that
are really working hard to keep us
known as a hitting team," Rogers
said.
The schedule for the season,
which starts in February, is in the
process of being formed.

Grapplers place at Pembroke
By Dave Dentel
Eight LU grapplers placed at the
Pembroke State Classic held Nov.
14 and 15 at Pembroke State University, Pembroke, N.C.
No team points were awarded at
this tourney, but the Flames performed well against a field of 13
schools.
Leading the team with individual
first-place finishes were senior Mike
Hatch, heavyweight, and junior
I .iiu-ii Baum at 118 pounds.
Freshman Rod Fisher claimed

LU's only second-place finish,
wrestling at 150 pounds.
Three Flames wrestlers finished
fourth in their respective weight divisions. They were sophomore Sean
Castorin, who finished behind
Baum, Kevin Frame at 158 pounds
and James Jackson at 177 pounds.
Freshman Kip Fennelly came in
behind Jackson, ranking fifth in the
177 pound weight class.
This Saturday the Flames will host
the Liberty Duals starting at I p.m.
in the auxiliary gymnasium. This
will be LU's first home match.

FREE HOT FUDGE SUPER SUNDAE
WHEN YOU BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE
Offer not valid with any other promotion or offer. Coupon good only
at Swensen's in The Plaza, Lynchburg. Phone 528-2666

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/86
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Jeanne's Restaurant
Dining at its Finest
Rt 460 at Thomas Terrace
Dine by the Lake on
• Great Steaks • Seafood • Gourmet Salad Bar
Also Accomodating

Weddings, Receptions and Parties

Telephone 993-2475

Classifieds
Place your ad in LU's only
weekly! For more info.

call 582-2000 ext.2128

For Sale
For Christmas: Free alias with purchase
ol World Book Encyclopedia. Special savings
for teachers and librarians! Convenient terms.
Call 525-4050 evenings.
1981 Conner Mobile Home. 12x60, 3BR. 1
bath $12,900. Assumable loan. 2 mites Irom
LU, off 460. Call Steve at 847-7809

Thalhimer's
LAST HURRAH—LU's Chris Dickens (17), back from a broken nose,
performs in the Flames last game on Saturday.—Photo Aaron Hamrick

Sword & Kilt Restaurant
River Ridge Mall

All You Care to Eat Buffets

Longwood tops LU
By Carla Sturgill
After a regulation score of 1 -1 followed by a scoreless double overtime, the Flames soccer team lost in
penalty shoot-outs Saturday to
Longwood College, 5-3, in the VISA
semi-finals match.
The defeat eliminated LU from the
VISA Tournament and closed the
Flames season with a final 8-8-1 record.
"It was a hard-played game," head
coach William Bell said.
The home team was the first to
score in the game held on Liberty
Mountain, where a slick playing field
made conditions difficult for both
teams.

In overtime, both Liberty and
Longwood came close to breaking
the tie several times. However, failure to do so resulted in a shoot out,
where Longwood shot each of their
kicks past goalie Kevin Hicks.
Jose Ruiz, a right-wing player for
the Flames, said he felt the
Longwood team had a poor defense,
and that Liberty should have had a
victory.
Although he would have enjoyed
a victory, Bell said he was more concerned with presenting the Gospel to
the visiting team.
"They (Longwood) have seven
players graduating this year. I was
talking to them, presenting the Gospel, and they were listening to me.

PE department starts program
By Melissa Moon
Liberty University's Department
of Health and Physical Education has
initiated a health and fitness program
under the supervision of Dr. Jim
Colligon, director of physical fitness.
The program, with its motto "fit
for His service," is geared toward
LU faculty and staff members.
"Because we as Christians believe
the body to be the temple of the Holy
Spirit, we have a responsibility to
take care of ourselves, more so than
nonChristians," Colligon said.
For a fee of $35 interested faculty
members can enter the program,
which includes a blood analysis, a
physical fitness test and a questionnaire to determine the individual's
cardiovascular risk factor.
The faculty members are then
given forms to keep a record of their
activities.
Activities are recorded by points.
According to Colligon, those activities more aerobic in nature would
receive more points.
The program, which began in January 1986, now boasts approximately
40 faculty members.
Colligon would like to see that
number grow to include all faculty
members.
If these members will make lifestyle
changes, it will help them to feel
good about themselves, be more productive and create a better self
image. It will also prevent them from
contracting diseases which are lifestyle
related, Colligon explained.
To help accomplish this, Colligon
is offering Health and Fitness seminars on different topics designed to
fit the needs of faculty and staff
members.
The seminars, which began in
September and will end in April, are
also open to students and members
of the public.
Topics range from information on
diet and weight control to advice on
time management.
So far students have shown more

interest than faculty members. Colligon attributes this to the busy
schedule of the faculty and staff
members. "They can get so caught
up in the ministry that it is sometimes
hard to find the time."
Many who have participated in the
program say they have lost weight,
feel better and have a better self
image, Colligon said.

Monday Evening.. Taco Bar $3.95
Wednesday Evening...Beefeater's
$5.95
Friday Evening.. .Seafood
$10.95
Saturday...Delightful
Brunch
$4.50
and Our Lunch Buffet Monday thru Friday
$3.69
phone 239-5611 e x t . 2 3 5
open M o n . thru Sat. 11 to 8
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Oakwood Mobile Home 2BR, asking
$6,500. MUST SELL. Please make offer. Call
845-222B or 239-5009.
1981 Redman Mobile Home. 14x60, in excellent condition. 2BR. I 1/2 bath, center
kitchen, A/C, underskirted. $65. lot fee on
quiet corner lot. 8 minutes trom LU. $11,900.
Call 821-5226.
Commodore 64 computer, disk drive,
datassette, and monitor. New condition. $500
Call Todd 582-3564. dorm 26, room 3.
Like new 3 peice suits. 39L $50. each. Call
237-0176

RCA VCR wireless remote, $200 Radio
Shack 13 inch TV monitor cable ready with
remote control, $150 Royce 619 CB base wilh
power mike, base and antenna $100 Realistic
module CB with power mike, !50. Phone 2395214.

Help Wanted
Part time babysitter needed Lite housekeeping. M-F, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. $3,35/
hr. Must have own transportation. Call 3858485.
For Thanksgiving day, 1 male & 1 female
needed to help serve dinner. 5 hours work
with wages and a homecooked Thanksgiving
dinner. Call 525-1010,

STEAK HOUSES
Cookin What America
Loves Best!
Present Your LU I.D. and Receive Your
Choice of Beverage Free With any Meal
2160 Wards Road, Hill's Plaza

Phone 239-2632

Notices
Unreached Peoples: Muslims Prayer time
7 to 7:30 a.m. every Friday in SH 118. Doug
Tucker, leader
Unreached Peoples: Chinese. Prayer time
7 to 7:30 a.m. every Thursday in SH 118 Lynn
Attwood, leader
Unreached Peoples: Tribals. Prayer time 7
to 7:30 a.m. every Tuesday in SH 118. Debbie
Kozak. leader.
Unreached Peoples: Bhuddists. Prayer
time 7 to 7:30 every Monday in SH 118
Stephen Sark. leader.
Unreached Peoples: Hindus. Prayer time 7
to 7:30 a.m. every Wednesday in SH 118. John
Milton, leader.

For Rent

Shop the Pre-Holiday
Sale at the LU Bookstore
This Saturday, Nov. 22, From 10 to 4

20 to 40% off on a Large Selection of
Books • Clothes • Records • School Supplies
Camera Giveaway! Guess the Number of
H M&M's in the Jar and Win a Vivatar 35mm
Camera Complete with a Roll of Film
Live, on the Books for Sale!
Air, from 11 to 2 Buy Them at
WLBU 5(ty a Pound.

Nice 2 BR bungalow with full basement,
refrig. and stove. Fenced-in back yard. Near
T RB.C.$255/month Security deposit and references required. Call 845-3094 or 8470139
Large 1 BR apartment, completely remodeled. Includes refrig., stove, drapes and.
shades Near EC. Glass High School $195/
month. Security deposit and references required. Call 845-3094 or 847-0139
Country living on a private 2 acre lot Large
deluxe Oakwood mobile home. 2 BR. 2 baths,
heatpump. porch, add on room with Fisher
Stove, storage building and dishwasher. Call
239-4743
Lynchburg College area. 4 bedroom house,
hardwood floors, remodeled W/D hookup,
completely furnished Call 239-3911 after 5
p.m. on weekdays.

Wanted
To buy cars and trucks, any condition. Must
be cheap, lor cash Call 239-4743
Sleep sola in good condition, upholstery
color blue, or compatible with blue Call 2390486.

Personals
J.S.-Good things come to those who wait
A.K
Harriel-Maybe you don't know but I want tc
be your "beau"-Love. Dover

Ola|
I love you sooooooooo much you
wouldn't believe it I can not wait to see you
so just wait a few more days and then we'll
talk Turkey XO love JW
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